SALES MANAGER & SALES EXECUTIVE

Requirements:
- Master Degree/ MBA in Sales & Marketing, Minimum 3 years experience in sales and managing entire sales, required Qatar Driving license (Must be with good Presentation Skills, Client relationships, Energy level, Negotiation, Prospecting skills, Meeting sales goals, Creativity, Sales planning, Independence, Motivation for sales)

Business Segment: Distributor of building brands.
IT-Telecommunications, Fiber optic products & Access control
Bike rental services.

Send your cv to: info@fiberlyneqatar.com

URGENTLY REQUIRED

TELECOM/IT TECHNICIANS
ELECTRONIC CABLEING TECHNICIANS
ASSISTANT SITE HELPERS

Please contact 554 5685/ 557 8243 or
send your cv to:
jobsvacancy000001@gmail.com

Required in a challenging and fast-paced environments

Willing to work in challenging and fast-paced environments

Preference in Excel and Photoshop software and on-site demonstration ability.

Bilingual ( Fluent both Arabic and English)
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